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DON’T HANG UP YOUR BIKE WHEN THE FIRST 
SNOWFLAKES FALL

 
 Expert Tips For Winter Cycling 

Adopted from Byclicing.com by Robert Annis and Jessica Coulin 

Don’t miss out on the benefits of riding in the cold. According 
to research from Northern Arizona University, not only does 
your body burn more calories keeping warm while you’re 
riding but it learns to use oxygen more efficiently.  Besides 
riding safely in the snow is doggone fun. Here are 10 tips to 
get you going. 

1. Stay comfortable not warm. Layer clothing, keep the 
core heated but you shouldn’t be warm when you go 
outside ready to ride.  If you are, you are wearing too 
much clothing.   

2.  Don’t buy a new bike unless you want one.  4” tires 
are great in the snow, but you always ride others.  Use 
the widest tires your bike can accommodate. Lower 
the pressure to increase tread contact. 

Continued on Page 22 
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2020 Board of Officers 

President Jim O’Hare (509-251-4474) 

 jolmhcATgmail.com 

Vice President Blair Strong(509-990-8877) 

 rbsATramlowrudbach.com 
Secretary Hershel Zellman 509-536-7745 

 zellpeopleATcomcast.net 

Treasurer Sally Phillips 448-6271 

 phillips1948ATcomcast.net 

Board of Directors  

Position1 Susan Strong(509-990-8877) 

 kuwiwa197ATgmail.com 

Position 2 Russ Peters (907-268-7453) 

 rhp.oldpuppupATcomcast.net 

Position 3 Dave Smith (509-954-9645) 

  dlsmith1259ATcomcast.net 

Position 4 Sharlene Lundal  

 sharlenelundalATgmail.com 

Ride Coordinators  

Monday  Don Barden 206-450-3576 

  Recurring donald.bardenATgmail.com 

  

  

 Jan Whaley 448-5645 

Tuesday  whaleyj2618ATcomcast.net 

  Scenic Sharon Morrison 710-5650 

 morrisonranch@ptera.net 

Team  

  Tuesday  

Thursday AM Tim Hunt 503-880-9896 

 timbhunt@comcast.net 

Friday Women’s Eileen Hyatt 475-9328 

  Rides embicycleATaol.com 

Saturday Steady Sally Phillips 448-6271 

  To Brisk phillips1948ATcomcast.net 

Saturday Steady Sue Smith 844-4915 

(12-14) bikeATgmail.com 

Pick Up Rides Cyrus McLean 509-838-0649 

 cyrusmclATyahoo.com 

STAFF  

Ride Coordinator Susan Strong  990-8877 

 kuwiwa197atgmail.com 

Newsletter Editor Dave Noonan  220-6327 

 dnoonanjAToutlook.com 

 David Whipple  922-2719 

 dpwhipATgmail.com 
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Web   Master 

 

Serge Bulan (214-669-7109) 

viggenmarkATgmail.com 

 
 

 

”AT” replaces @ so that the emails cannot be 

scammed. To use, copy and paste then 

replace the “AT” with “@“. 

 

Board Meetings 

First Tuesday of every even month 

Location: REI, 1125 N Monroe St, Spokane, 

WA 99201 (509) 328-9900  Zoom 

 

General Meetings:  

6:30 (unless otherwise noted) Third Monday 

of the Month. 

Saint Mark’s Lutheran Church  

24th Avenue and Grand Avenue Spokane 

WA 
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Letter from the President                    Greetings All, 

This will be my last President’s letter for the Spokane 

Bicycle Club. I have been the President for the last two 

years. Blair Strong is the current Vice-President and with 

assume the Presidency after election in November at the 

Annual Dinner. 

 It has been a challenging but productive two years for 

me, and I have enjoyed meeting more of the SBC 

Members and working with the very productive Board of 

Director. I believe the Club is in good shape and I know 

Blair will lead us on to more stability in 2022. 

A special thank you for the ride leaders this year who 

have scheduled rides using the Meetup.com application. 

It has been a change for the Club but members who have spoken with find the system easily to 

use and appreciate the notifications for upcoming rides.   

There will be few if any scheduled rides until the Spring of 2022. Some ride leaders may still 

schedule rides or post impromptu rides. Again, members will receive notifications of these events 

in Meetup.com. If you have not registered with Meetup.com I strongly encourage you to do so. 

The SBC Annual Dinner will occur on Saturday, November 6th, 6 pm at the Longhorn Barbecue on 

Argonne and Montgomery. The cost is $15 per person and the registration deadline is November 

4th. I hope to see many of you there. 

Many of the SBC Members have purchased E-Bikes this year. Due this increases in E-bikes 

among members and on SBC rides the Board offers the following guidelines taken from the 

Cascade Bike Club. Please click on this lick to learn more: https://cascade.org/EFAQ 

This Newsletter will include the minutes from the October Board Meeting and a Legislative Update 

from Sally Phillips.  

Russ Peters, Board Member who is heading the search for Bicycle Tours for 2022 is busy 

exploring options and would appreciate help from other members who have ideas on Tours or who 

are willing to promote the Tours the Club will offer in 2022. 

Please contact Russ at:rhp.oldpup@gmail.com. 

The following survey may be of interest to you. It is a venue to give your feedback on the needs of 

older bicyclist-not that any of us are in that category. 

 

Tell us how you cycle: Nationwide Survey of Older Cyclists Now Underway 

Increased cycling rates among all ages has sparked the need to learn more about how to make 

cycling possible and safe. Learning about why and how older adults (50 and older) cycle is no 

exception, especially since remaining physically active and engaged supports overall wellness. 

Survey results provide transportation planners and engineers, public health professionals, and 

journalists with better information about the needs of older adults who cycle, similar to what we 

know about children who walk or bike to school. 

Three reasons to take the survey being conducted by the Mineta Transportation Institute: 

https://cascade.org/EFAQ
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1. Your cycling experience is important to understanding the range of older cyclists. There are 
many types of older cyclists riding different types of bicycles. This year’s survey asks the 
type of bicycles (or tricycles) you ride and the type of cycling you do 

2. The survey can help you assess how, when, and where you cycle. Many who have taken 
the survey in the past have told researchers the survey is a type of self-assessment. 

3. You may know of others to recommend taking the survey, or organizations that can help 
researchers reach more older adults with different backgrounds and experience. If so, pass 
along the link with your own pitch for taking the survey. 

• Take the survey (open through March 31, 2022) 
• Report on the 2020 survey 

 

I hope you all continue to support the SBC Club. We have mostly survived the damage of the 

COVID pandemic.  I believe the upcoming year will see more activities, rides and get togethers 

for the Club. I look forward to seeing you at many of these events. 

Be safe, well and healthy. Keep riding. 

Respectfully yours, 

Jim 

 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMzYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTEwMjIuNDc3NjcwMTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3N1cnZleS5hbGNoZW1lci5jb20vczMvNjM2NTIwNS81MC1DeWNsaW5nLVN1cnZleS1TdW1tZXItMjAyMS10by13aW50ZXItMjAyMiJ9.UvDNIPfykqU-SYbA0TJ0nM4egpm6IVegvxQtGU7Apvk/s/1312029090/br/114490320946-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMzcsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTEwMjIuNDc3NjcwMTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3RyYW5zd2ViLnNqc3UuZWR1L3Jlc2VhcmNoLzIxMTItQ3ljbGluZy1QYXN0LTUwIn0.81G3fFIVVVDTSbY4N9MZCb0V51yM2uCtui6MTZhLFz4/s/1312029090/br/114490320946-l
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Spokane Bicycle Club Board Meeting 

October 5, 2021 

Zoom 

Board Members Present:  Jim O’Hare (President), Sally Phillips (Treasurer), Hershel Zellman 

(Secretary), Blair Strong (Vice-President), Susan Strong, and Russ Peters. 

Board Member Absent: Dave Smith, and Sharlene Lundal 

Quorum Achieved:  Yes 

Call to Order:  6:07 pm by President Jim O’Hare. 

Minutes of the August 10 Board meeting were approved after correcting the date in the heading. 

Treasurer’s Report (Sally):   

See Appendix A and B for current Cash Flow and Account Balance reports.  Notes: 

 (1) She misapplied some “Tour Deposits” to “Annual Dues” in her original 

  report.  The appended report is the corrected version.   

(2) Club received a $300 refund check from Mukagawa for reserving their banquet 

space in 2020.  Will be mailed to Sally for deposit. 

 (3) Sally learned that a $20 direct deposit to our account occurred last month, but  

  no one knows who sent it or for what reason.  Will be treated as a donation. 

 (4) The Club usually renews its Adopt-a-Mile donation of $500 to the Friends of 

  the Centennial in Nov.  It was M-S-P unanimously to renew the donation.  

 (5) Anticipated expenses in Nov: (a) $106 to renew MeetUp, (b) $1188 to renew 

  Wild Apricot, (c) $600 for annual banquet, and (d) $500 to renew Adopt- 

  a-Mile.  Total:  $2314. 

Committee Reports: 

 I. Rides:   

A. Riding with the Non-Vaccinated (Susan):  She learned that one member of the 

Tuesday Scenic Riders group has refused to receive the Covid-19 vaccine 

and has been leading rides. This has made some of the other riders feel 

vulnerable. After discussion of the current state of the pandemic in our area, 

the latest WA ST Dept. of Health rules and guidelines (see Appendix C and 

D), and the Club’s “Phase III Reopening Guidelines” from last June, the 

following was M-S-P unanimously:  The Board of Directors of the Spokane 

Bicycle Club requires that all ride leaders be fully vaccinated against Covid-

19.  Susan will disseminate this policy to the Ride Coordinators tomorrow.  

Jim will send it to all Club members by email and discuss it in the President’s 

column in the next Club newsletter.   

B. Electric Bikes (Blair):  He researched the WA ST Rules for e-bikes on shared use 

paths and bike lanes.  See Appendix E for his findings.  While WA ST 
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 law allows the use of e-bikes on these venues, the rules are muddied by what 

ordinances may apply for sections of the trails that are under different local 

jurisdictions and Blair did not explore all those possibilities.  One board 

member suggested that only Class I e-bikes be allowed to join Club rides.  

Jim will look into the e-bike policy of the Cascade Bike Club and prepare a 

statement for our review prior to submitting for the next Club newsletter. 

C. Educational Ride with Inland NW Land Conservancy (Jim):  Todd Dunfield, 

 of the Conservancy, offered to lead a ride in the Saltese area, but he was 

unavailable on weekends. Jim decided not to pursue a ride this year; maybe 

next spring. 

II. Tours (Russ):  The Colville Tour last month was a great success and could be a model 

  for future Bike Club tours.  Seventeen signed up.  Ten rode the first day, 13 the  

  2nd, and 2 the 3rd (7 decided to hike).  Food, accommodations, and socializing  

  went smoothly. Will explore a similarly formatted tour around Walla Walla for  

  next fall and a tour on the Weiser River Trail in Idaho for this spring.  He would  

  sure appreciate having someone with whom to share the planning.  

Unfinished Business:  

 I. Annual Banquet (Jim):  Scheduled for Saturday, Nov 6, at the Longhorn BBQ on  

Argonne.  Price per person $15.  Sharlene arranged background entertainment by a 

singer/guitar player,  for $150.  Jim will seek assurance from the restaurant that 

servers will be gloved, masked, and vaccinated.  Jim will speak at the banquet and 

acknowledge contributions to the Club by various members.  Should be a casual 

evening of socializing.   

New Business: 

I. Election of New Officers (Jim):  The vote will occur at the Annual Banquet in November.  

Tim Hunt has volunteered to be V.P.  Jim is still canvassing current board members 

as to whether they will continue to serve.   

II. Next General Meeting (Jim):  Will be the 3rd Monday this month, Oct 18, 6 pm, at St. 

Mark’s Lutheran church.  Dave and Susan Smith will be presenting. The first half-hour 

will be for socializing.   

Adjournment:  7:38 pm. 

Respectfully submitted,  

Hershel Zellman, secretary 

Next Meeting:  Tuesday, December 7, 6 pm, via Zoom 
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APPENDIX A 

 

 

Cash Flow 

1/1/2021 through 9/30/2021  
10/6/2021 Page 1 

Category Description 1/1/2021- 

9/30/2021 
  
INFLOWS  

Member Dues 3,125.00 

Newsletter Surcharge 80.00 
Rental Income 37.00 

Sponsorship Income 1,600.00 
Tour Deposit 445.00 

TOTAL INFLOWS 5,287.00 

OUTFLOWS  

Bank Charge 86.14 

Banquet 2021 75.00 
Insurance 1,371.89 

Meetup 53.87 
Memberships  

Bicycle Alliance of Washington 100.00 

League of American Bicyclists 100.00 

TOTAL Memberships 200.00 
Newsletter Exp.  

Other Newsletter Exp. 255.43 

TOTAL Newsletter Exp. 255.43 
Rent  

Other Rent 67.00 

TOTAL Rent 67.00 
Ride leader expenses 107.53 
Social Activity Expense  

Other Social Activity Expense 182.45 

TOTAL Social Activity Expense 182.45 
Tour Refund 25.00 

TOTAL OUTFLOWS 2,424.31 

OVERALL TOTAL 2,862.69 
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APPENDIX B 

 

 

Account Balances - As of 9/30/2021 

As of 9/30/2021  
10/5/2021 Page 1 

Account 9/30/2021  
Balance 

  
Bank Accounts  

12 month CD 

Bank of America Savings 
BAW Contributions 

0.00  

0.00  

0.00 
Centennial Trail Contributions 

Checking Bank of America 

Sponsorship 

STCU Checking 

0.00  

0.00  

7,415.98  

12,255.39 
TOTAL Bank Accounts 19,671.37 

OVERALL TOTAL 19,671.37 
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APPENDIX C 

 

 

SPOKANE BICYCLE CLUB 

PHASE III COVID REOPENING GROUP RIDE/TOUR GUIDELINES 

June 7, 2021 

Credit to:  WA ST COVID Hotline Specialist & Cascade Bicycle Club 

 

Definitions: 

High Risk for carrying COVID-19 virus:   

• unvaccinated and within the previous 2 weeks  
          traveled to an area of high COVID prevalence  

                  or  

          exposed to someone diagnosed with Covid  

• exhibiting symptoms of COVID (fever, cough, shortness of breath, sore throat, loss of 
sense of taste and/or smell)  

• diagnosed with COVID and is still within the 10-day isolation period  

• tested for COVID and is awaiting results. 
 

Fully Vaccinated:  Two weeks after having received either the one-dose J&J vaccine or 

the second dose of the Pfizer or Moderna vaccines. 

 

 

 

 

Fully Vaccinated Participants:   

No masks or physical distancing required, outdoors or indoors (unless a proprietor requires 

adherence to a stricter policy). 

  

Partially and Non-Vaccinated Participants: 

 1. Outdoors:   

a. Masks required while gathering for pre-ride preparation and during       

           rest/regrouping stops.  Masks are not required while riding. 

b. Six feet of physical distancing is required during pre-ride preparation,     

     rest/regrouping stops, while riding, and when dining outdoors. 

 2. Indoors (restaurants, bathrooms): 

   Masks are required except when eating. 

Number of riders limited to 15 per ride leader. Allowing more than 15 is at the ride 

leader’s discretion.  Applies to all participants, regardless of vaccination status. 
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  b. Six feet of physical distancing is required.   

 

Those at High Risk for Carrying the COVID-19 Virus: 

Should not participate in any in-person Spokane Bicycle Club activity, including rides, tours, 

general membership meetings, picnics, and the Annual Banquet.  When their high-risk 

status resolves, participation in Club activities may resume according to the above 

guidelines. 

 

Note: These guidelines are meant to promote the safety of all Bike Club members, especially     

those who are not yet fully vaccinated.  We hope to motivate everyone to get their shots          

in order to fully enjoy the benefits of their Club membership.   

 

 

APPENDIX D 

LATEST WA ST DOH MASK MANDATE & GUIDELINES 

September 27, 2021 

Extracted by Hershel Zellman 

What other outdoor places can I visit where I do not have to wear a mask? 

• Outdoor places where you may not have to wear a mask include, but are not limited to  

public parks (local county or state), campgrounds, golf courses (when a tournament is  

not occurring), fishing derbies, zoos, arboretums, nature preserves, community clean  

ups, neighborhood clean ups, neighborhood garage sales, races (running, biking,  

boating, etc.), fun runs, charity and group bike rides, charity and group walks, farmers  

markets without controlled entrances and exits; unless you are at an event with 500 or  

more people present. 

• Sometimes these outdoor settings can get crowded even if there are not 500 or  

more people present and when this happens, DOH recommends you wear a  

mask, regardless of vaccination status. 

• You are required to wear a mask in any public indoor spaces of these outdoor areas.  

• Regardless of the Secretary’s Health Order, if the facility requires masks, you must  

adhere to their rules.  

When do I have to wear a mask while practicing or playing sports? 

• Outdoor Sports: 

• You are not required to wear a mask for sporting activities that take place  
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outdoors, regardless of vaccination status. Athletes who choose to wear masks  

should be supported in doing so. 

Do I need to wear a mask when I go to public places like grocery store, a restaurant or 

library? • Yes, you are required to wear a mask in public indoor spaces. 

 

When am I not required to wear a mask? 

• While you are eating or drinking, however …. 

• If you are fully vaccinated, to maximize protection from the Delta variant and prevent possibly 

spreading it to others, wear a mask indoors in public if you are in an area of substantial or high 

transmission. 

• In areas with high numbers of COVID-19 cases, consider wearing a mask in crowded outdoor 

settings and for activities with close contact with others who are not fully vaccinated. 

 

  

https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#county-view
https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#county-view
https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#county-view
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/contact-tracing/contact-tracing-plan/appendix.html#contact
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APPENDIX E 

 

 

Blair Strong’s email re: WA ST Rules for e-bikes 

August 17, 2021 

 

Revised Codes of Washington section 46.04.169 defines Class 1 and Class 2 e-bikes as follows; 

(1) "Class 1 electric-assisted bicycle" means an electric-assisted bicycle in which the motor 

provides assistance only when the rider is pedaling and ceases to provide assistance when the 

bicycle reaches the speed of twenty miles per hour; 

(2) "Class 2 electric-assisted bicycle" means an electric-assisted bicycle in which the motor may be 

used exclusively to propel the bicycle and is not capable of providing assistance when the bicycle 

reaches the speed of twenty miles per hour; 

 

Section 46.61.710 states in part that: 

. . . "class 1 and class 2 electric-assisted bicycles and motorized foot scooters may be operated on 

a shared-use path or any part of a highway designated for the use of bicycles, but local 

jurisdictions or state agencies may restrict or otherwise limit the access of electric-assisted bicycles 

and motorized foot scooters, and local jurisdictions or state agencies may regulate the use of class 

1 and class 2 electric-assisted bicycles and motorized foot scooters on facilities, properties, and 

rights-of-way under their jurisdiction and control . . ." 

I have not tried to research local regulations pertaining to the Centennial Trail, the Fish Lake trail, 

or other trails, although those trails may cross through multiple jurisdictions (City of Spokane, 

Spokane County, Kootenai County, etc.) 

But I guess the policy decision is whether we want to limit the Bicycle Club sponsored rides to 

Class 1 electric-assisted bicycles, unless local regulations prohibit the use of any electric-

assisted bicycles.  
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Government Affairs 

Work on Children of the Sun Trail from Hillyard to  Jackson Ave is ongoing with completion 

expected by the end of 2022. Amenities include: 

Safety considerations include lighting, visibility, activating space. Native plantings will include 

pines, lilacs, native grasses.  Plazas include steel character panels using pine tree life cycle 

as a theme. Ramp grades all under 5%.  Washington State Dept of Transportation 

(WSDOT) is looking at opportunities to augment the current design per citizen input: more 

pine tree plantings; under bridge lighting at Euclid; barricades where streets dead end at 

the Trail, to prevent drivers accessing the Trail. 

See below, in Bicycle Advisory Board Notes, a presentation on planning for the Children of the Sun 
Trail south of the river. 

Bicycle Advisory Board 

The BAB is asking the City to develop requirements for detours, where paths, bike lanes and 

shoulders are blocked by construction work. Although circumstances will vary with each 

project, having standards articulated for developers will prevent riders having to deal with 

awkward 'surprise' closures. [Note: this was touched on also in the Bike Walk Roll Summit, 

where a wheelchair-bound person discussed frequently finding sidewalks with construction 

barriers, that necessitated backtracking, crossing and recrossing streets to avoid temporary 

sidewalk blockage. ] 

 

The BAB also discussed 2 bike fatalities in Spokane this year, one at 14th & Grand, another at 

Hawthorne & Division.  They viewed WSDOT stats for bike crashes this year and discussed 

reviewing these stats every 6 months.  Crash data from Washington State Dept of 

Transportation was viewed.  The group discussed looking at this data twice a year to look 

for trends.  Note: The public can look at the data as well at: 

.(https://remoteapps.wsdot.wa.gov/highwaysafety/collision/data/portal/public)  Rhonda 

Young, GU professor and BAB member, reminded everyone that preventing crashes 

involves 'engineering out the consequences of human error' and requires a 4-part effort: 

Redesign roads; Provide dedicated separate paths; Enforce laws; Generate political will for 

changes to increase safety.  

https://remoteapps.wsdot.wa.gov/highwaysafety/collision/data/portal/public
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As the City resurfaces streets, following the Complete 

Streets ordinance, it looks at whether streets can 

be re-striped to incorporate bike lanes on the street.   

Post St has been resurfaced Maxwell to Buckeye, 

and bike lanes added.  Next year Cora to Kiernan 

will be surfaced and re-striped.  After discussion, 

the BAB group agreed that the best configuration 

would be 6' bike lane, with 2' buffer on the east 

side, with a southbound (steeply downhill) lane left 

for cyclists to merge into traffic. 

Next year Boone, Riverside, Illinois will get protected bike 

lanes.  Ditto for Maple and Ash.  The latter plan is 

for removal of parking, which is very lightly used, so 

that buffered bike lanes can be accommodated.  

There is a pinch point where bike lanes won't fit, in 

the uphill curve on these two streets.  The BAB still 

felt striping the rest of the street was worthwhile – 

good to have the efficiency of an arterial route for 

part of the street.   Also these lanes would be great 

candidates for fortified bike buffers.  This means 

that a 2' buffer, created by painted lines on the 

street-side of a bike lane, might be improved with 

bollards or concrete buffers between the lines. The 

City needs to evaluate what street maintenance 

can be done in the bike lane, if barriers are in 

place, and will look at this first on re-done Riverside. 

Washington State Dept of Transportation (WSDOT) showed the BAB the two Children of the Sun 

routes now under consideration for south of the Spokane River.  This project will be going 

out to bid in a year, so a route decision must be made in the next few months. 

• Skyway route, which goes up in the air adjacent to the North South Corrier after it crosses.  
The Skyway option is the most expensive, about $25-30 million due to requiring a mile-long 
bridge.  It also has the disadvantage of  providing little connectivity to neighborhood 
destinations. 

•  Regal St at-grade path, which was the public stakeholders' preferred option.  Cost is $15-
18 million.  Disadvantages: trail crosses many residential driveways, alleys, intersections 
with potential safety issues; neighbors losing on-street parking.  The Regal Route (Riverton, 
Regal, Haven, Fiske) would require a bridge over a RR corridor, but can also use existing 
at-grade RR crossings. (The railroads are not allowing any new at-grade crossings).   

Both routes would end close to Libby Center on 2nd Ave and intersect with a path, partially 

constructed, that WSDOT has agreed to build on 2nd .  That would lead to the Ben Burr Trail 

underpass. 

Criticisms by BAB of routes: Skyway – noisy, bad air riding on trail next to freeway, lack of access 

to neighborhood locations.  Regal – driveways a safety hazard in the residential area north 

of Mission.  Suggestions: Haven is a busy truck street – try, if possible to use Fiske instead. 
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WSDOT will look into whether that's feasible – it depends on RR at-grade crossing 

possibility.  Consider a greenway (ie on-street route) rather than shared use path, with 

crossing enhancements, tree plantings.  

 Another criticism was that location and design of I-90 bike/ped bridges have not yet been 

addressed, consequential decisions that should not be rushed.   WSDOT, in conjunction 

with the City of Spokane, has applied for a $1.3 million federal RAISE grant to explore the 

feasibility of a land bridge over I-90.  This would be somewhat like the Riverfront Park 

bridge over Washington St. The aim would be to mitigate some of the harm done to East 

Central neighborhood when it was bisected by I-90, and most of Liberty Park was lost.  

Councilperson Betsy Wilkerson suggested a second land bridge in the vicinity of Sherman, 

close to Sheridan school.  Decision about whether the grant is approved will come in 

November.  

Planning Ahead 

A Hwy 195 traffic study done collaboratively by WSDOT, SRTC, Spokane Co, City of Spokane, 

STA came up with many suggested safety and traffic flow improvements.  No funding has 

been committed, and the projects must compete for funding with all other needs. Among 

items that affect cyclists: multi-use path next to Qualchan Drive; connecting Fish Lake Trail 

to Trolley Trail on West Plains; a multi-use path adjacent to Hatch from 57th  to Hwy 195 

(yes, please!!); multi-use path west of 195 connecting Latah Glen to Yokes business dist.; 

bike lanes or path on Cheney-Spokane road, by reducing road to one lane each direction. 

 

City of Spokane's updated 6-year capital improvement plans has some cyclists highlights: 

*Sunset Hwy bike path extension to Deer Heights 2022-2025;  

*South Gorge trail 2022-23, connecting trail under Monroe St and over CSO tank north of library;  

*Millwood trail 2024-26 (design and buy land);  
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*Fish Lake trail 3b 2024-26 (bridge over rail lines, finish paving);  

*Fish lake to CT connection (2025 to design, 2027 to build); 

*Mission Ave – Bridge and tunnel (2025-26 design and land purchase);   

*Boone Ave protected bike lane Howard to Ruby 2022;  

*Garland Pathway (Cook to Market) 2022-23;  

*Division st ped beacons 2022-23;  

*Arboretum connection to Fish Lake trail – ¼ mile new trail, 3 miles striped for shared use (2021, 

2026) 

City of Spokane Valley 

*Safety study of crashes between vehicles and bikes/peds – 2022-23; 

*Expansion of Appleway Trail to north side of Appleway, University to Dishman-Mica, with 

extensions to Balfour Park and City Hall – 2026-30. Currently, the City is doing stormwater 

improvements on the north side of Appleway, from University to Farr Rd.  They had to 

remove sidewalk and are replacing it with  a 10' path.  Work will be completed in 2021. 

*The City has applied for state funds to create a loop trail along the river: 

 

Bike Walk Roll Summit 9/27 – 10/1 

Bike Walk Roll, the annual bike conference put on by Cascade Bicycle Club, is a gathering of 

professionals and enthusiasts who support alternative transportation – biking, walking, 

mobility-challenged.  Several presenters were from the Spokane area.  A major focus of 

discussion was how to increase safety for active transportation users.  Recordings of 

conference sessions: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL4xzquBfdsxS9PP-

I7OaMDVImgnQy_SFj 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL4xzquBfdsxS9PP-I7OaMDVImgnQy_SFj
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL4xzquBfdsxS9PP-I7OaMDVImgnQy_SFj
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Some highlights: 

Activating the streets presentations included Spokane's Bill Bender talking about the history and 

logistics of Summer Parkways, a 4-mile bike, scoot, walk event that happens in June each 

year. Bill started Summer Parkways in 2010.   The course is 4 miles long an runs between 

Manito Park , Manito Blvd, and Comstock Park. Examples of partners– kids gym, yoga,, a 

cyclist with his trailer sound system playing tango music and getting people to dance, 

physical therapists with portable slack lines, street drawings, bike decorating contest, food 

trucks.  Neighbors are notified of the event via door hangers on houses along route. It's 

coordinated with police and fire.  A permit requirement is to have police control traffic on 

arterials,  Barricades are put up a block away from course andvolunteers man 

turns/intersections along course.  Due to COVID, there has been no mass gathering the last 

couple years, but instead scavenger hunt to encourage participation.  Essential to the event 

is getting community involvement, including from churches, schools, businesses involved, 

and to having an elected official who champions the project Budget to put on the event is 

about $5k.   

Transportation Master Plans, presented by Olympia, Bellingham, Spokane.  In Spokane,  

former rail lines backbone of bike network – Trolley trail, Fish Lake, Ben Burr, CT, COST.  Updates 

to bike plan in 2021 have mostly identified greenways, many suggested by neighborhood 

councils.  Goals – xing improvements, greenways, separated lanes, shared use paths.  

Surveys say people feel much safer with protected bike lanes, but NOT sharrows, or 5' 

striped lanes on arterials. The new standard for  car lane width is 10', with a minimum bike 

lane of 6'.  Bike lanes are being pursued new.bike lanes near bus rapid transit lines (2022).  

Developers are allowed to do shared use path in place of sidewalk 

Some funding sources: red light camera funds, school speed zone tickets; transportation benefit 

district of $20 per car (started in 2011).  Transportation impact fees – developers get credit 

for bike improvements like shared use pathway.    

Enhancing Safety got lots of discussion at this conference, with a persistent mention of high 

speeds as a cause of fatal crashes.  Bike/ped fatalities have NOT gone down in last few 

years, despite Washington's TargetZero program. A culture shift needed – going from 

starting with what drivers want to do to starting with safety.  Public support needs to be 

sought for speed reduction changes.   A salient point from presentations: 86% of fatalities 

occur with vehicles/non-motorist collisions when cars are going more than 25 mph. 

Attendees (mostly transportation professionals) were asked about supporting lower speed 

limits. Most agreed that they would be willing, personally, to drive at a lower speed, but fear 

public opposition.  They identified barriers to lowering speed limits: 

money, education/outreach to community, public concern about increased travel time, obsolete 

design manuals,  belief that speed reduction is futile w/o enforcement; not enough data on 

how well reduced speed works at reducing crashes.  Success stories and data need to be 

shared with the public and policy makers.  Do ribbon cutting for safety projects, making as 

concrete as possible what the project will do. Personalize why changes are being made: ¼ 

WA population are non-drivers.  A couple cities trying speed reduction: Toronto in 2016 

from 40 to 30 kmp with 67% decrease in fatalities/serious accidents; Seattle in 2020 – down 

to 25 mph, but it's too early to have adequate data 
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Other recommendations regarding reducing crashes -infrastructure like speed humps, 

roundabouts, road diets, even small decreases in speed, leading traffic signals for peds so 

they are separated from turning traffic. 

Red light cameras were discussed, Only 18 of 236 jurisdictions in the state use them. Pros: they 

work in slowing traffic/reducing crashes, are race-neutral, generate funds for improving 

infrastructure safety 

Cons: the poorer you are the harder it is to pay a fine; difficult to get 

before a judge to ask or clemency or maintain that the ticket is mistaken; 

still takes a policeman to review tickets, so not completely automated; 

camera locations need to be well-chosen, with weight given to school 

locations. 

 

 

 

  

– Sally Phillips  
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MONDAY TRADITIONAL RECURRING RIDE 

Note:  On hold until March/April 2022 

TEAM TUESDAY RIDE  

Note:  (From Jim O’Hare)  I will not be scheduling any Team Tuesday rides beginning in 

November. I anticipate scheduling rides again in March.  

I will post in Meetup.com any "pick-up" rides. 

SCENIC TUESDAY RIDES 

Note:  On hold until March/April 2022 

SCENIC THURSDAY RIDES – follows same format as SCENIC TUESDAY RIDES 

Note:  On hold until March/April 2022 

TEAM THURSDAY RIDE SCHEDULE 

Note:  Tim Hunt will not be scheduling any rides in November or December.  If he decides to 

schedule a ride, he’ll use the pick-up ride process on Meetup.   

  

  

WOMEN’S FRIDAY RIDE SCHEDULE  

Note:  On hold until March/April 2022 

 

 
 
SATURDAY STEADY RIDES SCHEDULES 

Note:  On hold until March/April 2022 

SATURDAY STEADY TO BRISK RIDES SCHEDULE 

Note:  Helmets required on all rides. 

Now we can take advantage of the flexibility Meetup provides, as we schedule bike rides. The ones 

listed below are set.  More Saturday rides may come along in Nov/Dec, depending on weather and 

rider inclination.  Watch your email for notifications.  Please sign up for Meetup, if you haven't 

already, as it's the quickest way to get notifications of new rides. 

--- Sally 
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Date: November 20, 2021 

Name of Ride: Spokane Valley  

Start time: 10:00 am 

Meet: Yokes Grocery, Sprague and McDonald 

Terrain: depends on group decision – could be flat or incorporate Valley hills 

Distance: 20 +/- miles 

Pace: 14 mph 

Description: Ride in Valley, very weather-dependent. If it's too rainy or snowy then we can visit and 

enjoy drinks at Ladder Coffee across the street from Yokes. 

Weather policy:  Rain/snow -  Please call leader to check on status of ride. 

Leaders: Sheila and Frank Ping  924-1814 

 

Date: November 27, 2021 

Name of Ride: Baltimore/ Valley-Chapel  

Start time: 10:00 am 

Meet: Great Harvest, 29th & SE Blvd 

Terrain: moderately hilly 

Distance: 16 miles 

Pace: 14 mph 

Description: Several hilly sections.  A ¾ mile unpaved gravel road on Hangman Valley.  Eat turkey 

soup and other tasty Thanksgiving leftovers at Sally's house after.  NOTE: Happy to have you 

come to the house, as long as you are fully vaccinated. 

Weather policy: Rain/snow -  Please call leader to check on status of ride. 

Leader:  Sally Phillips  448-6271 

 

Date: December 11, 2021 

Name of Ride: Bike ride, hike/walk or snowshoe trip 

Start time: 10:00 a, 

Meet: Rocket Bakery on Argonne 

Terrain: tbd 

Distance: tbd 

Pace: tbd 

Description:  How we get our exercise will depend on December's weather.  If weather is really 

bad, we will just meet for coffee and conversation.  
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Weather policy: Call leaders to confirm what is happening with this event.   

Leaders: Sheila and Frank Ping 924-1814 

 

Date: December 18, 2021 

Name of Ride: Industrial tour of East Spokane, then South Valley hills. 

Start time: 10:00 am 

Meet: Next to Riverfront Park Skate Ribbon. 

Terrain: Flat for first half, Palouse hills on second half  

Distance: 41 miles 

Pace: 10-12 mph 

Description: Industrial tour of East Spokane then South on Dishman, Dishman-Mica, Madison and 

Sands Road. Eat: Valleyford. Return on Washington, Stoughton and Valley-Chapel Roads  

Weather policy: Rain/snow -  Please call leader to check on status of ride. 

Leader: Charlie Greenwood  624-8617 

 

Date:  FRIDAY, December 24, 2021  

Name of Ride: Bakery to Bakery Ride 

Start time:  10:00 am 

Meet: Great Harvest, 2530 E 29th Ave 

Terrain: Down the South Hill, then back up; flat otherwise. 

Distance: 25 miles 

Pace: 10-12 mph 

Description:  Ride to three bakeries – South Hill, Millwood, downtown. The challenge on this one is 

to pace your eating.  

Leader: Sally Phillips   448-6271 
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Winter Riding Tips continued 

3 Clean your bike after every ride. Winter snow, ice and street salt can cause 
havoc with your chain, cassette and derailleurs. If you can’t give your bike a 
thorough cleaning-rinse/wipe it off. 

4 Pay attention to your extremities. There’s not a lot of fun to be had when your 
fingers and toes are frozen. Winter gloves are great but make sure that you 
have enough dexterity to work brakes and gears. Wool socks and shoe 
covers can keep your toes warm and dry. An extra pair of light weight gloves 
can make flat tire changes easier. 

5 Don’t be afraid to raid your other sporting equipment. Ski gloves, goggles 
and helmets can be very useful. 

6 Insulate your liquids. Stanley, HydrofFask and Yetti all make insulated 
containers that fit in water cages. You will be warm while riding but a hot 
liquid will make a big difference during rest stops. 

7 Don’t ride without fenders. Fenders keep the slushy spray off your bike and 
more importantly off you and the people you ride with. 

8 Make sure your seen. Always keep lights on both the front and rear. Daylight 
is scarce in winter months and you want to be prepared if you spend too 
much time in the mid-ride coffee break and get caught in the dark. 

9 Take care of your skin. Winter sun exposure can be intense when you are 
surrounded by reflective white snow. 
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Sponsors  

 
  

~ PLATINUM ~ 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to our new Platinum Sponsor 

 

 

 

 

 

 

~ SILVER ~ 

 

 

 

 


